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Survey of Techniques Used for Predicting

Leachate Quality
JOHN C. WRIGHT, JR.. AND SAMPATH S. IYENGAR

Prediction of waste or fill leachate quality is often an important cons¡deration,
as ¡t can b€ used in determining mater¡al placement, drainage designs, leacfiate
ænta¡nment (clay liner), or surrounding material ¡nteract¡on evàluations and
¡dentifying potent¡al impacts to hydrologic regimes, eoological systems, or
tleatment requirements. ln addition, leachate characterist¡Gs are often used
to classify materials (e.g,, hazardous wastes or ac¡d-producing overburden or
filll. There are several leachate evaluation test methods, which range from
pred¡ct¡ng the potent¡al presence of selected character¡stics with¡n possible
leadrates to astual leachate quality determ¡nations of representative mater¡als
by using representative leachate fluids. Because cost and time requirements
vary with each leadrate prediction test, the test method chosen to evaluate a
material's frotential leachate quality should be based on information require.
menß of the ¡nvest¡gation. Several nonleacfring, batch, and column leach-
¡ng tests were examined as to informat¡on that can be obta¡ned from these
leachate predict¡on techniques. Several of these leachate quality prediction
techniques, wh¡ct included reastion pH, total sulfur, acid.base account¡ng,
Amer¡can Society of Testing and Materials l:4 shake extrâction of solid
waste w¡th water, U.S. Environmental protestion Agencry extract¡on procedure
tox¡cíty test. and per¡odic column leach¡ng tests. were then applied to several
waste mater¡als, The resulting test data were then compared. The applica-
tion and usefulness of the various tef¡ng procedures in predicting leachate
quality of inorgan¡c parameters are d¡scussed.

This pâper examines the ¡¡ost conmonly used tech-
niques for predicting the potenÈial leachate guality
of grastes and other naterials. In addition, the
techniques are assessed as to infornation that can
be obtained and to their most appropriale appli-
cation.

The potential presence of selected character-
istics in a leachate from a sraste can be assessed by
employíng several nonleaching methods, such as those
given in Table t. These methods have been widely
used to predict the potential environmental impact
from geologic and waste naterials (e.g., acid mine
drainage) (l). Nonleaching test methods can be used
to predíct leachate characteristics because poor-
quality leachates are most often associated with
materials Èhat are acidic or significantly soluble
in water. Even though nonleaching methods have been
used vrith considerable success, they are only quali-
tative and do not provi¿le any quantitative informa-
tion about specific potl-utants that nay contanínate
the environ¡nent.

The representative leaching fluids from â v¿aste
or fill rnateríal have traditionally been obtained by
using some for¡n of laboratory leach test. Existíng
leach test nethods fall ínto two broad categories:
batch (shake) and colunn tests. In batch tests, the
¡nãterial to be leached is placed in a container with
a known volu¡ne of eluant and agitated for desired
parameters. Several batch tests have been proposed,
and the basÍc dífferences among them lie in the
nature of eluant used, soLid-to-Iiquid ratio, mate-
rial particle sLze, elution time, number of elu-
tions, and type of agitation. Examples of the nost
corunonly used batch tests include American Society
of Testing and Materials (AST¡.4) shake extraction and
U.S. Environtnental protection Agency (EpA) extrac-
tion procedure (Ep) toxicity tests, among mâny
others.

There are several advantages and disadvantages in
using batch tests. These are noted below:

1. Àdvantages: (a) experírnental variables can
be more easiJ-y controlled, (b) several environmental
factors that affect leaching potential of ¡naterial

Table 1, Summary of nonleach¡ng test methods for predict¡ng potent¡al leachate
qual¡ty.

Test Measurement and Test Use

Reaction pH

Buffer pH and exchange-
able acidity

TotaI sulfu¡

Pyritic sulfur

Maximum potential
acidity and potential
âcidity

Equilibrium pH at 25"C of a distilled water and
test material mixture that is used to assess
acid o¡ alkaline reaction of material

Equilibrium pH at 25oC of a test m¿terial, dis-
tilled water, and buffer mixture used to âssess
exchangeable acidity (acidity that will be im-
mediately available to be leached by percolat-
ing waters) or lime requirement of mate¡ial

Total level of all sulfur forms present; ilcludes
sulfates, sulfides, and organic sulfur; used to
determine maximum potential acidity

Total level of all metal sulfides present; may
be used to calculate potential acidity

Indicates "latent" acidity of a material; this
type of activity usually results from oxida-
tion (of sulfide minerals for most geologìcal
materials) and may be released over a long
period (months or years); maximum poten-
tial acidity is calculated from total sulfur
content; may be determi¡ed by oxidation
¿nd base titration or calculated from pyritic
sulfur for geologic materials

Chracterizes total capability of a material
to neutralize acidity

Accounting of overall acid-producing or neu-
tralizing potential of a material thât is used
to assess its long-term potential to produce
acid or alkaline leachates; difference between
potential acidity and neutralìzation potential

Measure of level of immediately soluble con-
stituents of a material, usually in a 1: I or
saturated paste mixtu¡e

Neutralization potential

Acid-base accounting

Specific conductance and
filterable residue

can be sinulated, (c) nost reproducible, and (d)
simple, quick, and inexpensive.

2. Disadvantages: (a) equilibrium conditions
are hard to achieve; (b) data concerning long-term
reacÈion kinetics are difficutt to obtaint (c) con-
dítíons chosen may be difficult to relate to actual
in situ conditionsi (d) test results are dependent
on duration of test, solid-to-Iiguid ratio, particle
size of waste, and eluantt and (f) often rnuch more
aggressive than natural leaching environment.

Al-though the batch test.s have several disadvantages,
the ease of operation of batch tests and, ¡nore i¡n-
portantly, the long time requirenents and high cost
of colu¡nn tests have convinced researchers to accept
batch tests as the only feasible atternative for
generatíng leachate from a waste or fíll material on
a routine basís.

Column tests are usually perforrne¿l by placing the
¡nateríals to be leached in a glass or plastic column
of known dimension and then allowing a desired
eluant to flow through the materials in the coLumn.
The prinary advantages of column Cests are thât the
time variability in potential leachate quality can
be evaluated and in situ conditions can be rnore ac-
curately sinulated, includíng sample perneability
an¿l solid-to-liquid ratio. Eluant is added to the
colu¡nn either continuously (contínuous column leach-
ing test) or periodicatly (períodic column flushing
test) at set intervals, usually wÍth oxygenation
between leachings by the passing of water-saturated



I. Advantages: (a) can nore accurately
in situ environ¡nêntal condiLions' {¡) bette
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air through the sanple. The colu¡nn test effluent is
¡nonitored for desired parameters. The rate of flov¡
through the sarflple is proPortional to the grailient
across the colu¡nn sarnple and the perneability of the
material. The prirnary a¿lvantages and disadvantages
of column tests are noted below:

2l

In L977, AsT¡{ recognized the need for a nethod to
assess the leaching potential of solid ¡naterials and
proposed tvro shake extraction rnethods: AS${ dis-
ti1led water and ÀsT1rl acid nethods. The distilled
water extraction nethod consists of shaking (slow
turnbling prefêrred) the test naterial anal distilled
water at a 1:4 ratio for 48 h' fíl-tering through a

0.45 um filter' and analyzing the filtrate for
fare$etr)ls (similar !A lÞe ¡IIçS tesq). The

acid extraction ¡nethod is sinilar to the ASTM dis-
tilte¿l waste method except an acetic acid buffer
solution (pH 4.5) ís used as the eluant instead of
distilled water. In 1980' ASTM ¿lecided to drop the
acid extraction method and proposed only the clis-
tilled water extraction nethod as a standard leach-
ate characterization method (7).

EPA (8) adopted a stanilard leaching proceilure
callecl the EP toxicity test Èo determine the hazard-
ous nature of waste materials. In this procefluret
which is si¡nilar to the sLT procedure' the material
sample to be tested is ¡nixed with distilled water at
a ratio of Iz2O (tota1) ' the pH of the nixturê ail-
justed to pH 5.0 with acetic acid (if the nixture PH
was initially above 5.0) r and the nixture agitated
for 24 h; the pH is then monitoretl and adjusted for
the first 6 h of agitation. The resulting extract
is filtrated, and the filtrate is analyzed for the
EPA National Interi¡n Primary Drinking Water Stan-
dards for metals and organics. If the concentration
of any of these parameters exceeds the drinking
water standards by 100 times or more, then the waste
is considered hazardous.

The validity of EPA¡s EP toxicity Èest procedure,
however, has been questíoned by several industrial-
ists and researchers. sorne of the najor objections
to thè EP procedure include the following:

1. Too strict and costly'
2. Uses one set of conditions for all situations

(e) ,
3. Does not take into account site-specific con-

ditíons (i.e., properties of disposal site, solid-
contaminant interactions, etc.) (9)'

4. Concêntratíon limits are unreasonable (9) 
'5. often poor reproducibility (10'lI) ' and

6. Acidic, aqueous eluant does not satisfac-
torily extract nonpolar organic compounds in the
waste (12).

The ASTù1 distilled r'rater test has also been crit-
icized for its inädequacy and drawbacks. Lee and
Jones (9) contend that this procedure has essen-
tialIy the sane fundarnentaL deficiencies as the EPA

EP toxicity t€st procedure and that the nethod can-
not yield results tha! can be related to in situ
conditions.

Several cotnparative studies have been conducted
to assess the efficacy and reproducibility of the
ASTt't distilled water and the EPA EP leachate tech-
niques by extracting the sane type of waste by these
two techniques. BoeglY (13) extracted waste ash
from the coat gasification process wíth these two
techniques and also with the AST!1 acetic acid tech-
nique,0.1 N HNO3, and 0.1 N NH4OH and found
that the concentrations of Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act (RCRA) Parameters [arsenic (As) ' bariun
(Ba), cad¡nium (Cd) ' chro¡níun (Cr) , coPper (Cu) ' Iead
(Pb), mercury (Hg), nickel (Ni), selenium (Se),
silver (Ag) , and zinc (zn) I in the leachates from
the ASTM distilled water and EPA EP toxicity tests
were al¡nost identical. The ASTM acetic acid tech-
nique, however' extracted slightly nore Bã, Cr, Ni'
and zn. The 0.1 N HNO3 extracted the highest
anounts of trace metals from the waste. They also
compared the EPA EP toxicity test with a column
leaching technique and found that the concentrations

simulate

tion of material and liquid contact under in situ
conditions, (c) can determine potential time vari-
ability in l-eachate quality' (d) nore accurate sinu-
Iation of kinetic factors that affect environnental
systens, (e) can provide accelerated natural oxída-
tibn of tested materials (periodic leaching test) 'and (f) can provide data on permeability and long-
term changes in perrneability of tested materiäls by
using representative (natural) eluants as a permeant
(contínuous column test).

2. Dísadvantâges: (a) difficulty in obtaíning
reproducible results, (b) problems arising from
channeling and nonunifor¡n packing, (c) pÕtential
unnatural clogging, (d) possible unnatural biologi-
cal effects' (e) edge effects' (f) Iong-tern and
often dífficult test' and (g) expensive.

PREVIOUS BÀTCH LEACHING RESEARCH

An extensive background study was conducted by Ham

and others (Z) on existing leach test methods to
formulate a singte leach tesÈ nethod that coul¿l be
used to generate leachates from various waste or
fill naterials. They concluded that column tests
are too time consurning and difficult to Perforrn for
a routine leaching test and recommended shake or
batch tests for determining the Ieaching potential
of filt materials. They also proposed a leach test
catled the standard leaching test (SLT) for generat-
ing leachates from waste or fill naterials on a rou-
tine basis. In this test' the v¡aste ís shaken (slow
tumbling) with either synthetic Ieachate (composecl

mainly of acetic acid and sodiu¡n acetate and ad-
justed to pH 4.5) or distilled wãter in L:10 or
varied solid-to-solutiôn râtios for 24 h at room
temperature. The procedure is repeated three or
more times, and the resulting composite leachate is
analyzed for desired parameters.

Lôwenbach (3) conpared and evaluãted the SLT
(also called the wisconsin test) with more than 30

other widely use¿l batch or shake tests for their
ability to generate data in a reproducible manner,
ability to provide rapid assessment of the genera-
tion of aqueous toxic contaminants from the disposaJ-
of solid wâstes in a landfill' ability to model nat-
ural leachate generation, their consideration of
environnental factors that control leaching in ac-
tual tandfills, and their ability to serve the leg-
islative and regulatory needs of EPA. After an
in-depth study' three tests were recomnended for
further evaluation: the SLT' the Minnesota test,
and the IU Conversion Systems test (IUCS). The Min-
nesota test consists of shaking the waste material
for 24 h either with an aceÈate buffer (PH 4.5) or
with distitled water in a 1:40 solid-to-solution
ratio at room tenperature (4). In the rucs tests
(!), ttre waste is agitated with distilled watêr in a

1:4 sol-id-to-solution ratio for 48 h at roon temper-
ature. The procedure is repeated four tines ånd the
co¡nbined extract is analyzed for desired paratne-
ters, Thêse three leach test methods were compared
and evaluated (li) by extracting 14 different indus-
trial wastes supplied by EPA. This study rêvealed
that the SLT was the only test able to representa-
tively leach each of the 14 different industrial
Ì.¿astes and was also the procedure with the most ag-
gressive conditions.
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of sulfates and other seco,ndâry dtrinking water stan-
dard parameters in the leachates from the column
technique far exceeded the anounts found in the
leachates from the EPA EP toxicity test.

Another study (14) conpared the reproducibility
of three procedureS--ÀSTM distilled $¡ater, ASTM

not, in general, be shown as statistically dif-
ferent. The study also found no consistent dif-
ference in precision between the three extraction
procedures.

Another investigation (10) into the reproduci-
bility and source of variation in ASTM distilled
water ând EPA EP leaching techniques r.ras conducÈed
by statistically analyzing lhe leachate quality
results of reference fly ash fro¡n 13 different lab-
oratoríes. this study found that, when the sample
heterogeneity was controtled, the principal source
of variation in these trdo methods vras the vari-
ability in the leaching process. The study al-so
found that the EPA EP method has sIightly better
precision than the ASTM method, but the differences
betvreen the tvro methods are not significant at the 5
percent probability Ievel. The EPA Ep method
yielded better precision on pH (as it was buffere¿l)
and marginal-ly better precision on trace metals than
the ASTM distilleil water method.

EXPERIMENTS

Three coal-related waste types were used to demon-
strate some of the variances in different leachate
prediction nethods. These included a slag materiat
and a power station bottom ash and fly ash. Non-
leaching potential leachate quality predictive meth-
ods (1) included reaction pH, total sulfur, and
acid-base accountín9. Leachates were generateil by
using two batch Èechniques: AST!! 1:4 shakè extrac-
tion of solid wastes with distitled water (71 an¿l
the EPA EP toxicity test (8). Leachate from the
slag material was also generated by using a periodic
colunn leaching method modified after Caruccio and
others (15). This method, which is simitar to the
recently proposed ASTM nethod (15) for column leach-
ing, consisted of placÍng the slag ín a glass column
and flushíng it continuously with water-saturated
aír to sinulate natural but accelerated oxidation of
the stag. The slag was then periodicalty (approxi-
mately biweekly) Ieached with known volumes of dis-
tilled water by allowing the eluant to remain in
contact with the s1âg for l-h perioils. Leachates
vrere chemically rnonitored for selected parameters
and composited for later analysis. The test was
concluded at four weeks, after both acidity and
specifÍc conductance of the Ieachates ha¿l reached
peak values. ÀI1 leachates r,rere filtered through a
0.45-¡n filter and analyzed in accordance with EpA
procedures (17).

RESUTTS AND DISCUSSION

The nonleaching characterístics of the waste materi-
a1s selected for study are given in Table 2. The
reaction pH of wåste materials índicates that the
slag and fly ash are moderately acidic in nature,
whereas the bottom âsh is near neutral in nature.
However, none of the tested materials shor{red any
exchangeable or i¡nmediately availabJ,e acidity. The
total sulfur content points out that the slag rnate-
rial, which contains almost 0.8 percent sulfur, has
a higher potentiat to be acid producing than the two
ash materials. this is substantiated by the acid-
base accounting values. The slag material. has an
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Table 2, Nonleaêhing character¡stics of test mater¡als.

Waste Type

Pæameter Slag Bottom Ash Fly Ash

5.50 ',|.10
't.60 NDa

4.95
7.00
0

4-r4 0-t9
0.4 0.6

1.2 1.1

+0.8 +0.5

reference f1y ash vrith these techniques. This studi 3:lt"""t-o^T^,,^^^,,,.,. g
ÞxcnangeaDreacJolly memeq H+/100 g 0!ou¡4 !Þe! lhe qenlrêliSlrÞ eE ¡eqvJ {letêIs T;;;il;i¡* +ereenrâse sf S €.78leached under the three extraction procedures could potentialacidity percentaleof 1.6

Neutralization
potential

CaCO3 equiva-
lent

Percentage of 1.4
CaCO3 equiva-
lent

Acid-base account- Percentage of -0.2
ing CaCO3 equiva-

lent

aND 
= not determined, or irrelevant, if leaction pH is 7.0 or above.

acial-base accounting of -2 t of CaCO3 equivalent
per 1000 t, which indicates that this ¡nateríal has a
slight potential- to produce acidic (and therefore
toxic) Ieachates if exposed to an oxidizing environ-
¡nent in the presence of water. Thê two ash samples
have an acid-base accounting of +8 and +5 t of
CaCO3 equivalent per 1000 t of material, which in-
dicates that potentiãl leachates from these trrto
¡naterials wouJ,d probably not be acidic or, hence,
toxic in nature.

The nonleaching characteristics of these materi-
als point out that only the slag has a potential to
produce acidic leachates and, hence, should be
treated (neutralized) or disposed of with proper
precaution. These characteristics, however, provi¿le
only a qualitat.ive indication, but no quantitative
infornation, about the nagnitude of pollutant con-
centrations that may be released from the ¡nateri-
als. This information is often necessary to assess
the extent of possible contamination or to design
necessary leachãte treatnent facilities.

The characteristics of leachates from all three
materials that were generated by using the ASTM I:4
and the EPÀ EP extraction nethods are given in Table
3. Also included in this table arê the characteris-
tics of the leachate from the slag generated by
using a periodic column leaching techníque. The
colunn leachate values represent solute concentra-
tions in composited effluents frorn eight different
leachings.

The ASTM 1:4 leachates given in Tabte 3 generally
are of poorer quality lhan those leachates generated
by thê EPÀ EP toxicity test method for aII three
waste materials. typicalty, hÍgher filterable resi-
dues, anions, and metal levels are observable in the
ASTM leachates. In contrast, the ASTM leachates for
the tvro ash materials also had pH's that were higher
than those of the EpA Ep ¡nethoit. This would appear
to be a contradiction, as one would expect these
wastes to be more soluble in leachates with lower
pHrs (most metals are ¡¡obilized in acidic environ-
ments). Hov,rever, closer exa¡nination of the leaching
techniques shows that the waste materials yrere nore
soluble in the lower pH 5.0 EpA Ep leachates. The
ASTM method uses a l:4 extraction ratio white the
EPA EP toxicity test uses a l:16 extraction ratio
(1:20 final dílution). Therefore, on a mass soluble
per unit mass of waste material_, the EpA Ep ¡netho¿l
rdas the most aggressive leaching technique for all
three waste materials. [To convert the EpÀ Ep
leachate analyses values from mass per volune of
leachate (ng/L') to mass soluble per unit nass of
rrraste nãterial or micrograns sotuble per gram of
vraste lvg/Sl, multiply the reported mq/L value in
Table 3 by 20. The same conversion for thè ASTM
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Table 3. Leachate dlaracterist¡cs of test materials'

Slag Bottom Ash FlY Ash

Parameter Unit

Periodic
Column
Test

EPA EP
ASTM l:4 Toxicity
Extraction Test

EPA EP
ASTM 1:4 Toxicity
Extmction Test

EPA EP
ASTM 1:4 Toxicity
Extraotion Test

pH PH 5'00 4.45 4.90 8'15 s'4! 7'4o

-Acirrrr 

y@8 98 ¡D¿ <2 N# <'¿

Alkalinity ^eJr 
cucOá 10 0 NDU 64 NDa 38

Filterable residue ^e|r 595 278 156 25O 501 2320

Chlori<le ^C,þ 52 22 11 9 2'4 20

Sulfate mcþ 380 180 88 83 4 1200

5.30

ND¿
659
2,4
204

Dissolved metals
Aluminum
Arsenic
Buium
Cadmium
Calcium
ChIomium
Copper
Iron
Lead
Magnesium
Manganese
Mercury
Potassium
Selenium
Silver
Sodium
Znc

14 2.5
0.015 0.006
<0.1 <0.1
0.08 0.03
88 45
0-13 0.03
0.05 0.03
1.5 1.6
<0.01 < 0.01
14 7.0
1.2 0.6
<0.0005 <0.0005
20 10
0.043 0.029
<0.01 <0.01
17 8.5
9.9 3.9

2.6 <0.1
0.005 0.005
<0.1 0.13
<0.01 <0.001
t2 65
0.08 0.008
0.02 <0.01
51 <0.01
<0.01 <0.01
2.0 3.8
0.6 <0.01
<0.0005 0.001
3.9 11

0.0034 1.15
<0.01 <0.001
2"8 7.3
0.8 0.02

melL
mclL
MEIL
mslL
mclL
mslL
mclL
mclL
mclL
mslL
mclL
ñclL
mclL
mglL
mclL
mclL
melL

0.2 0.1 2.4
<0.001 0.015 0.008
0.'76 0.i8 0.11
<0.001 0.01 <0.001
74 420 80
<0.001 <0.01 0.017
<0.0i 0.2 0.21
5.5 9.5 <0.1
<0.01 <0.01 <0.01
3.0 39 8.0
0.61 0.50 0.41
<0.0005 <0.0005 <0.0005
l.5 160 25
0.23 0.0025 < 0.001
<0.001 <0.0025 <0.001
3.0 8l 11

0.02 1.2 0.22

aND 
= not dete¡mined due to additiot of âcetíc ¿cid to leachates.

method is performed by using a multiplier of 4.1
Hokrever, due to the solid-to-liquid ratios of the
two nethods, the EPA EP metho¿l allows greåter dilu-
tion in the final leachate that, for these waste
nateríalsr resulted in better-quality leachates thän
those generated by the ASf'Ivl nethod. Note that, in
sone instances' higher metâ1 levels, especially for
iron, were found in the final leachates of the EPA

EP nethod but that these leachates have an overall
Iower solute concentration than those of the ASTM

¡nethod.
The leachate quality results of the ASI'l'l and EPA

batch leaching techniques showed variations in the
naterials tested but could have easily shown more
significant differences if the $rastes h'ere nore
alkaline or acidic. This is because there is no pH

adjustnent in the ASTM method ånd the l-êachates of
the EPA EP method are buffered at pH 5.0 or lower
and diluted five times nore than the ASTM netho¿l.
The rnore alkaline a material' the nore aggressive
the EPA EP toxicity test should be as netals gen-
erally are rnore soluble ín acidic environments.
(The EPA EP toxicity test does limit the amount of
acetic acid that can be added to a sanple such that
extremety alkaline materials should remain alka-
line. ) conversely, for slightly to very acidic
irastes, the EPA and ASTM netho¿ls should yield about
similar leachate quaLities or the EPA EP loxícity
tesÈ may even show â slightly better quality due to
its dilution ratio' as shown for the tested nateri-
als in Table 3.

Comparison of the leachate quality obtained with
the perio¿tic column test to those of the tr^ro batch
techniques (Table 3) shows the colurnn tesÈ leachate
to be of generäIly poorer quality than those of
either batch protocol. this is attributed to tvto
factors:

I. The pH values of the leachates fron the three
Ieaching techniques were approximately the säme at
pH 5.0' and

2. Enhanced natural oxidation of the slag na-
terial occurred in the colunn test, which caused the
slag to continually produce nore acid and hence be

more soluble.

Therefore' for the tested slag ¡naterial' simulation
of natural oxidation and percolating water through
the slag resulted in a poorer-quality leachate than
those yielded by the ASTM or EPA batch methods'
(This column leaching method did not, nor was ít
intended to, sinulate ân in situ solid-to-liqui¿l
ratio or compacted slag permeability.)

The results of the nonleâchíng test (Table 2',

indicated that the slag showed the largest potential
to produce acidic and high solute concentration
leachates. The leaching tests performed confirmed
the predictions of the nonteaching tests, although
the ¡netal levels of the ash naterials were only
s1ightly Io$rer than those of the slag. If the acid-
base accounting of the slag had been lower than 0.2
percent CaCO3 equivalent (which is only slightly
nêgative or acidic), more substantial differences in
the leachate quatities of the slag and ash materials
should have been observable.

ST'MMARY

A summary of the most commonly used techniques
available for predicting leachate quality is given
in Tabte 4. Reaction pH' buffer pH, total sulfur'
and acid-base potèntiaI are qualítative techniques
and provide minirnal quantitative inforrnation that
can be used to gage the extent of contamination.
They are useful indicators of suitability of a ma-
terial for vegetative growth or of the potential for
generation of acidic leachates fron a material.

The leaching test methods' Õn the other hand' are
quantitative in nature and provide information as to
the nature, type, and anount of contaminants in any
waste material. The batch tests (ASTM an¿l EPA meth-
ods) are rapid and useful for assessing the leachate
quality of wastes on a routine basis. The column
tests are titne consuming but provide information on
the long-term or tirne-variable quality of waste
leachates and can be designed to better simulate in
situ conditions. The periodic colunn tesfs are use-
ful to study the quality of l-eachate frorn a ¡naterial
under a natural but accelerated oxidizing environ-
ment. The continuous column method provides tine-
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Table 4. Application of most commonly used leachate qual¡ty prediction techn¡ques.
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Methorl Application Test Material I€âchate Predictive Information
Approximate Approximate
Test Du¡ation Costa (g)

Reaction pH

Buffer pH

Index test to determine acid or
alkaline reaction

Index test to determine presence
of exchangeable acidity

All types

All types

Quaütative: assesses acidic or basic
nature of material

Qualitative: assesses immediate lime
requfuement to neutralize exchange-

0.5 h 5-7

0.5 h 5-8

sulfur forms

Acid-base accounting

ASTM l:4 shake ex-
tractiÕn of solid
waste with water

EPA EP toxicity test

Periodic column
leaching test

Total sulfur or other Index test to determine presence Geologic materiâ.ls, especially
coal related

All types

All types

All types, especially poten-
tially hazardous wastes
that may be regulated by
EPA

All types, especially geologic
materials that produce acid
on oxidation

All types, especially those
materials where emplaced
permeability is important
and in situ leaching fluid
is very ag¡ressive

Qualitative: assesses potential for
acidity release on oxidation

Qualitative: assesses long-term poten-
tial to produce acidic leachates

Quantitative: yields leachate quality
under conditions of the test, simu-
lates natutal pH

Quantitative: yields leachate quality
under conditions of test, simulat*
acidic environment

Quantitative: yields leachate quality,
especially its vriability with time
and in oxidizing conditions

Quântitative: yields leachate quality,
especially its vtriability with time

of latent acidity that results
from oxidation

Index test to determine differ-
ential between potential to
produce or neutralize acid

To predict potential leachate
quality

To predict potential leachate
quality and assess possible
hazardous nature of
materials

To predict potential leachate
quality, or time+riable
leachate quality under
natural oxidizing condi-
tions by using synthetic or
representative leachilg
fluid

Continuous column To predict potential leachate
leaching test quality, or time-vmiable

leachâte quality and permea-
bility of a material by using
synthetic or rep¡esentative
leachirg fluid

0.5 h to I day 7-3O

I day 25-30

3 days 30+

2 days 75+

4-8 weeks 200+

6-12 weeks 350+

âApproximate cost pe¡ test, excludiûg teachate analyses.

variable infor¡nation on the quality of v¡aste leach-
ate ând, if properly compacted, perneability of an
emplaced naterial.

Becâuse cost and tine requiremênts vary with each
leachate prediction technique, the test method
chosen to evaluate a material's potential leachate
quality should be based on infor¡nation reguirements,
tine constraints, and the ultimatè goal of each
specific investigation. Often, a combination of
less-expensive nonleaching tests as indexers can be
used with a limited nurnber of teaching tests to
provide a maxirnum of infornation on material varia-
bility and potential leachate characteristics at
reasonable costs. However, a ¡nâtería1's actual
leachate quality wilI be environment dependenti
t.hereforè, the best predicting technique of leachate
quality will be the test method that best simulates
the field conditions of each materiat under study.
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Identifrcation of Source Materials for Acid

Leachates in Maryland Coastal Plain

D.P. WAGNER, D.S. FANNING, AND J.E. FOSS

Acid leachates are produced ¡n the ox¡dation of naturally ocanrring, sulfide-
bear¡ng sed¡ments d¡str¡buted throughout much of the Maryland Coastal

Plain. Geologic ages for the sed¡ments span from Lower Cretaceous through
Tertiary. When these s€d¡ments are exposed to the atmosphere, sulfuric acid
is produced in quant¡t¡es suffic¡ent to prohibit plant growth, dissolve con'
c{ete, and @rrode metal. lnitial pH values of near neutral or above may drop
to as low as 2 after the sulfidic sediments undergo oxidat¡on. ln add¡tion to
pH, characteristics useful ¡n ¡dentifying sulfide-bearing Coastal Pla¡n sediments
include sulfur content, sediment morphology, presence of sulfide or sulfate
minerals, and morphology of surface soils formed from the sed¡ments. Un-

oxidized sulfidic sed¡ments are mostly dark colored, Typical colors include
black (5Y 2.5111, yay (l0YR 5/11, or dark gray 6Y 4/1). Pyrite has been

ident¡fied as the pr¡nc¡pal sulfide mineral present ¡n the sediments. Pyrite

morphology ranges from large megascopic crystals assoc¡ated with Lower
Cretaceous l¡gn¡t¡c deposits to mictoscopic framboids common in Upper
CÌetaceous and Tert¡ary format¡ons. Sulfate minerals formed from pyrite
oxidat¡on are useful field indicators of ac¡d{enerat¡ng sed¡ments. Sulfate
m¡nerals that have been identified in acidic sediments include rozenite,
szomolnokite, ferrohexahydrite, copiapite, gypsum, and ¡arosite. Jarosite is

a highly persistent m¡neral and has often been observed in naturally weathered

soil profiles formed from sulfide-bearing sediments. The identification of
¡arosite in near-surface soil hor¡zons thus may serve as an indicatíon of under-
lying sediments with ac¡dSenerating potential.

The generation of excessive amounts of sulfuric acid
often becomes a severe problen when excavation
activities cause the exposure of suJ-fide-bearing
rocks and sediments to the oxidizing environment of
the earthrs surface. One of the most conmon ex-
amples of this phenomenon is thê well-known problen
of acid mine clrainage associated with coal minÍng
excavations. Interception of sulfi<ie-bearing strata
by earth-moving operations is, however' not a hazard
unique only to coal or other mining activities.
Nunerous reports (1-g) have described thè occur-
rences of sulfidic strata across a wide spectrum of
geologic seetings.

Soil materiats that have undergone sulfide oxida-
tiÕn and have excessivety low pH values are comnonly
referred to as acid sulfate soils or cat clays. rn
the past' these terns have been used principally for
identifying acid-generating soils in tidal areas of
the wortd. RecentÌy' investigâtors have also found
it appropriate Èo appl-y these terms to upland Coast-
aI PIain soils that disptay features derived from
sulfide oxidation processes. With studies of acid
sulfate features in upland Coastal Plain soils (9-
1I) has cone the recognition of the widespread na-
ture of sulfides in many subsurface Coastal PIain
strata. Because of the hazards these sedirnents pose
to building materials and ecosystems v¡hen exposed to
the atmosphere by excavation, identifícation of sul-
fidic stratâ is an irnportant first step in the

course of construction activíties to avoid or con-
trot åcid sulfatê Problerns.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study sites were selected on the basis of norpholog-
ical properties observed ín the fieId. Sites were
located by reconnaissance of areas where outcropping
geologic for¡nations r,tere suspected of containing
sulfides. soil and secliment samples were retrieved
from road cuts, hancl-dug pits, and hand borings.

samples were air-dried and pâssed through a 10-
mesh (2-nm) sieve. Soil pH was measured by using a

l:1 ratio of soil to wåter. Identification of sul-
fur minerals was accomplished by either scanning
electron microscopy with energy-dispersive x-ray
nicroanalysis or X-ray diffraction. X-ray diffrac-
tion analyses were performed by using a Phillips
diffractometer with a 2-theta compensating slit and

graphite crystal monochroneter. concentrâtions of
sulfur and free iron were determinecl by the x-ray
spectroscopic procedures of Snow l!Z) and Fanning
and others (13), respèctivelY.

R¡SULTS AND DISCUSSION

Properties of Sulfidic Strata

At least seven geologic formations in the Maryland
coastal Plain vrere found to contain subsurface sul-
fide-bearing strata bhat, when exposeal to the at¡no-
sphere, were capable of proclucinq high amounts of
sulfuric acid. These sediments vrere found through-
out much of the western and central portions of the
Maryland coastal Plain. The general properties of
the sulfidic strata are given in Table l.

As is apparent from Table I' a connon property
shared by each of the sedirnent types was dark color-
ation. Dark colors for these materials probably
result from the presence of organic conpoun<is asso-
ciatecl with reduced sulfidic strata as wefÌ as dark-
ness of metallic sulfides (mostly pyríte) thern-
selves. In applying Munsell soil color notation for
describing chroma and va1ue, sulfide-rich materials
generally have chro¡nas of I or less and values of 4

or less,
Beyond color, hosrever, few other similarities

existed for Èhe sulfide-rich strata. Textures
ranged from loany sand to clay' and geologic ages

for the materials span frorn Lower Cretaceous through
Miocêne. In addition, it nust be emphasized that
the fornations listed in TabIe I are generally not


